A NEW APPROACH
TO INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS PAIN

IF 3Wave®
Home Electrotherapy
A New Approach To Interstitial Cystitis Pain:
Interstitial Cystitis (IC) is a painful, chronic inflammatory condition that affects more than one million women, men and children in the United States. The Empi IF 3Wave® offers help for those suffering by providing pain relief using gentle electrical pulses to disrupt pain signals before they can reach the brain. The IF 3Wave offers a non-invasive, non-drug treatment for IC pain. This portable device can be used at home or on the go with an easy, preset program designed for IC pain.

How IF 3Wave Can Help IC Pain:
For many people with IC, abnormal muscle spasms can cause severe pain and discomfort. The IF 3Wave® with its IC treatment setting, was designed to help alleviate pain by providing an electrical impulse through the skin and into the peripheral nervous system. Lead wires carry the stimulus to conductive patches placed on the skin.

How To Obtain An IF 3Wave:
The IF 3Wave requires a prescription. Visit your doctor to find out if the IF 3Wave might work for you. The device may be prescribed by your doctor and dispensed by a physical therapist. If your health insurance policy provides coverage for the IF 3Wave, Empi will submit a claim to your insurance company on your behalf. If the device is not covered, Empi will contact you to discuss available, affordable payment options.

Successful IC Pain Relief:
“arred with IC pain for nearly 20 years. The IF 3Wave gave me my life back.” — Jenny

“I used to have to take many medications for my IC pain. With IF 3Wave, I’ve been able to reduce my medications and lead a productive, happy life.” — Susan

“IC pain is terrible. The IF 3Wave helps reduce spasms in my pelvic floor so I can function.” — Pamela

IF 3Wave®
Home Electrotherapy

Basic Specifications:
FDA cleared device for use in pain management.
IF 3Wave offers preset programs for treatment of IC Pain as well as, Low Back pain, Neck Pain, Knee Pain, Shoulder Pain and Wrist Pain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Power Source</th>
<th>rechargeable lithium ion battery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>3.89 x 6.33 x 1.42 in (9.7 x 16.0 x 3.6 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>12 oz (350 gm) with battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td>IF 3WAVE screens are provided in English, Spanish (USA) and French (Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrodes</td>
<td>1 package provided with lead wires</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more about Empi’s Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation products, visit empi.com or call 800.328.2536

Empi Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation products are prescription devices. Contact your local Sales Representative for more information or if you want to prescribe the device.
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